
Guidelines for use of the Reach Riders 

Group Arena 
 

We feel very privileged to have this facility in our village and ask members to consider the safety 

of horses, riders and spectators whilst using the arena, by adhering to the guidance below  

Safety is paramount, but riders use the arena at their own risk and the committee bears no 

responsibility for injuries to horse or rider 

Members must have their own horse and rider insurance, public liability and personal accident 

Use of the arena is limited to fully paid up members only 

Anyone working a horse (including lunging) must be a member 

Spectators are asked to stay to the outside edge whilst horses are being ridden, unless assisting 

with the jumps 

Hats must be worn and tack should be in line with affiliated societies (BHS, Pony Club, BE, BD, BS 

etc) 

All horses must be under control at all times 

Please leave the arena as you have found it.  If any damage has occurred, or you discover an 

issue, please notify a member of the committee 

We don’t currently run a booking system, so please respect other riders when multiple horses 

are being ridden in the arena 

Respectful behaviour to other members and members of the committee, or anyone associated 

with the group, including contractors, is expected at all times 

The code for the arena gate is 2020.  Please do not share this with anyone else who is not a 

member 

In case of an emergency  

The code for main gate to the 24 acres is 2497.  This will allow access for emergency vehicles to 

the arena 

We recommend you download the “What 3 words“ app.  This is used by all emergency services 

to give accurate locations, within 2 metres.  The “What 3 words” location for the arena is 

clots.firepower.nutrients 

If you need assistance at all, please feel free to contact a member of the committee 

 Sue Cameron 07879 627859   Sadie King 07881 022195 

 Helen Oliver 07763 201786   Claire Halpin 07834 740881 

 Liz Tabecki 07944 235828 


